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[New 210-065 Dumps!Braindump2go 210-065 VCE 363Q Free Offer[Q334-Q346
2018 January New Cisco 210-065 Exam Dumps with PDF and VCE Free Updated Today! Following are some new added 210-065
Exam Questions:1.2018 New 210-065 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 363Q&As Download:
https://www.braindump2go.com/210-065.html2.New 210-065 Exam Questions & Answers Download:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B75b5xYLjSSNOG12eFhPdTJkRFU?usp=sharingQUESTION 334An engineer is
connecting a VISCA cable. What is the purpose of this cable?A. to connect camera to codecB. to connect camera to monitorC.
to connect camera to touch panelD. to connect camera to networkAnswer: AQUESTION 335An engineer encounters video
quality issues with an endpoint. To capture ongoing call statistics from the CLI, which command should the engineer use?A.
xStatus Call Feature DisplayB. xStatus OutgoingVideoChannel Netstat 1C. xStatus DiagnosticsD. xCommand Diagnose
Answer: CQUESTION 336An engineer must ensure that a user can create content playlists for Digital Signs and Show and Share.
Which Cisco Digital Media Suite component allows playlists to be created?A. Cisco DMDB. Cisco DMMC. Cisco TMSD.
Cisco MXEAnswer: BQUESTION 337Which two tools can be used to extract traces from a Cisco Unified Communications
Manager server? (Choose two.)A. RTMTB. TraceRTC. WiresharkD. CLIE. SyslogAnswer: ADQUESTION 338A
manager requires multiparty video meetings with presentation capability. Which endpoint meets the requirement assuming there is
no centralized bridge?A. Cisco SX20B. Cisco DX650C. Cisco 7800D. Cisco JabberAnswer: DQUESTION 339An
administrator is troubleshooting an endpoint whose SIP Registration Status shows "Failed: 403 Forbidden" and must obtain
information about the cause of the failure. To which two menu locations must an engineer navigate? (Choose two.)A. Endpoint >
Log Files > messages.logB. Endpoint > Diagnostics > Log Files > all.logC. VCS > Maintenance > Diagnostics > Incident
Reporting > ViewD. VCS > Status > logs > Configuration LogE. VCS > Status > logs > Event LogAnswer: DEQUESTION 340
Which type of lighting is recommended for Cisco TelePresence immersive solutions?A. pointB. reflectiveC. directD. indirect
Answer: AQUESTION 341A Cisco EX60 is connected to the network, but users cannot make calls and the device isunregistered.
The voice engineer configured the device on Cisco Unified CommunicationsManager. Which two options are causes of this
problem? (Choose two.)A. SIP URI is not configured correctly.B. H.323 parameters are not configured correctly.C. IP address
is in a different subnet.D. No user is associated to a device.E. SIP proxy is not configured correctly.Answer: DEQUESTION
342Which desktop endpoint support 802.3af PoE?A. DX70B. DX80C. DX90D. DX650Answer: DQUESTION 343An
engineer is backing up a VCS configuration. Which two methods can be used? (Choose two.)A. FTPB. SFTPC. SSHD. web
administrationE. localAnswer: BCQUESTION 344An engineer sees a video camera icon on the Cisco IP phone screen status line.
Which meaning of this icon is true?A. The Cisco VT camera is connected to the PC, and the PC is connected to the Cisco IP
phone.B. The Cisco IP phone has web access.C. The Cisco IP phone is receiving a video call.D. The Cisco IP phone is
configured with video capabilities.Answer: DQUESTION 345A company just acquired a Cisco MCU 5300 for multi
videoconferencing. The networking engineer must create a conference. To which tab does the engineer go to create a conference?A.
EndpointsB. ConferencesC. NetworkD. SettingsAnswer: BQUESTION 346Which option is the Cisco recommended
minimum viewing distance for a 52" monitor installed in a video conferencing room?A. 1.5 mB. 3.0 mC. 2.5 mD. 2.0 m
Answer: A!!!RECOMMEND!!!1.2018 New 210-065 Exam Dumps (PDF and VCE) 363Q&As Share:
https://www.braindump2go.com/210-065.html2.2018 New 210-065 Study Guide: YouTube Video:
YouTube.com/watch?v=kWWZacwLMcU 100% Real Exam Questions! 100% Exam Pass Guaranteed!
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